C-D

Caesar

calamity

call (to God in prayer)
captive (captivity)
carry out repairs (build)
Chaldean (Babylonian)
children of God (born of God)
choose (chose, chosen)
church

circumcise

city of refuge

cleanse (purification, purify)
close relative (closest relative)
cloud (glory of the Lord)
coming of the Lord
command (commandment)
compassion

conjure
consecrate
consider

correction

counsel (advice)
covenant (agreement, oath)
create (creation)
credited (reckoned)
cross over (crossed)
crown
cry
curse
custom (customs)
David
day of the Lord (day of the Lord’s anger)
does not know
dead (death)
decree (edict)
dedicate (dedicated)
dele
delve
deliver (deliverance, deliverer)
descendants (seed)
desolate (desolation)
discern (discernment)
disciple
document
domain (authority)
dragon (Satan, devil, serpent)
dream (vision)
dry land

destruction

devil (Satan, dragon, serpent)
did evil in the sight of the Lord
did not drive them out
did not return
did not take possession
did right in the sight of the Lord
die (death)
P (poor) – S (serve)

purification (purify, cleanse)
raise

ram (of Daniel 8)
rise (arise)

rebuild (carried out repairs, build, make repairs)
righteous

recipient (of a letter or epistle)
Ruth

reckoned (credited)
sackcloth

reconcile
sacrifice

redeem (redemption)
salvation

redeemer
Samaria

references to time
Satan

refuge
scroll

released (free)
seas (waters)

relent
seed (descendants)

remnant
seek (seek the Lord)

repent
seek (false prophet)

repair (build, make repairs, carried out repairs)
 serpent (Satan, devil, evil one, dragon)

return (return to the Lord)
serve (service)

provoked God to anger
prophesy
propitiation (atonement)
prophet (false)
prophet (God's)
promise
proclaim (proclamation)
precepts
present
praise
pride
priest (priesthood)
praying (prayer)
S (seventh day) - T

- seventh day
- shadow of Your wings (shelter of Your wings)
- shield
- Shiloh
- siege (besiege)
- sign
- sin (iniquity)
- singers
- slave (slavery)
- slay (slew, kill, exterminate)
- Sodom
- son of man
- song leaders
- sons of God (born of God, children of God)
- speak
- spear
- stand (stand firm)
- statues
- strong and courageous
- stronghold
- success (successful)
- suffer (sufferings)
- supplication (pray, prayer)
- sword
- sworn (covenant, oath)
- tabernacle (tent, tent of meeting)
- temple
- tent of the Lord (tabernacle)
- test (trial) (noun)
- test (try) (verb)
- testify (testimony)
- thanksgiving (give thanks)
- the coming of the Lord
- the Way
- then God said
- there was evening and morning
- therefore
- these things I have written
- throne
- thrown down
- thus says the Lord
- Thus the Lord God showed me
- time of the end (end time, end of the age)
- the
- tongue
- tradition
- tree
- tree of knowledge of good and evil
- tree of life
- trial (test, tribulation)
- trumpet
- trust
- truth (faith, believe)
- truce (Joseph’s)